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Positioned at the head of a beautiful cul-de-sac, this expansive family residence 

commands a generous plot within easy walking distance of Tettenhall Village. 

Recent enhancements have transformed the property, extending, and 

reconfiguring the ground floor to improve its layout.    

Quality throughout, the property boasts a frontage with block-paved off-road 

parking and a landscaped garden, leading to a double garage accessed via an 

up-and-over door. Stepping through the porch, you're greeted by a bright 

entrance hall, seamlessly flowing into a spacious L-shaped living area featuring 

sliding rear doors and a striking ceiling lantern, bathing the interior in natural 

light.    

The kitchen has undergone a contemporary makeover, now boasting a 

breakfast/dining area with sleek tiled flooring, sliding doors to the rear garden, 

and convenient access to a laundry room. Upstairs, four bedrooms, including 

two generously proportioned doubles complete with ample wardrobe space, 

complemented by a modern family bathroom equipped with a separate shower 

cubicle. Additional comforts include double glazing and central heating.    

Outside, a mature lawn garden provides a peaceful outlook, with access to the 

double garage and convenient side access to the front of the property. A 

discreet area presents potential for a secluded hot tub area, adding a touch of 

luxury to this already remarkable home.  

  

    

    

    

    

    

    

Freehold 

COUNCIL TAX BAND - F 

EPC RATING -  

£585,000 

 

NOTICE: These particulars, although believed to be correct, do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. All statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility and are not to be 

relied upon as statements or representations of warranty whatsoever in relation to property. Any intending purchaser must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness each of the statements 

contained in these particulars. All measurements are approximate and for illustrative purposes only. Photographs are produced for general information and it must not be inferred that any item shown is included in the sale. 

DISCLOSURE  As a professional Estate Agency our clients employ us to look after their best interests.  This includes providing them with full details of offers made to purchase their property.  To ensure our obligations to our 

clients are met we need to check the status of all potential purchasers.  If you make an offer on this property we will ask a member of The Finance Family to contact you to verify your status.  They are a leading firm of 

Independent Financial Advisers and Mortgage Brokers.  Should they transact any business resulting from our introduction then we may receive a commission. 



 

  

24 High Street 

Wolverhampton 

West Midlands 

WV6 8QT 

 

01902 759888 

tettenhallsales@bartlams.co.uk  

www.bartlams.co.uk 

PLEASE SIGN BELOW TO AGREE THAT THE DETAILS ARE ACCURATE TO THE BEST OF YOUR KNOWLEDGE  SIGNED: ……………..………………………………….…………………………..  DATE: ….…………………………………………………………………………….. 



   

    

 

    

 

  



 

 

 

 


